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 AIRFLOW
  Wardrobe Lockers are designed to allow  

 
 

These are some of the special features and options available:
��Lockable security compartments for sidearms or valuables 
��Removable body armor tray in drawer 
��Boot tray — perforated, removable for cleaning
��Air vents throughout the locker and drawer units
��Combination, keyed lock or hasp
��Modular electrical system to plug in cell phone, radio, etc.
��Heavy-duty shelves and reinforced doors
��Heavy-duty continuous hinges
��Three point slam latch locking system
��Keyed or keyless automatically locking drawer unit with 

heavy-duty 200 lb. drawer slides and bench

These 7 gauge steel lockers are engineered for areas where a higher 
degree of security is required. Standard models are available in 4, 6, 8 
and 10 openings.
��Openings have hinged pull down doors with felt-lined bottoms

��Each numbered door has a coded security lock cylinder
��0aster keyed 

These 16 gauge steel lockers are available in 4 door stackable 
cube modules or 4 door vertical modules with side-hinged 

WARDROBE LOCKERS

WEAPONS LOCKERS
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If Security, “Evidence Continuity” and “Chain of 
Evidence” are important to you, this is the system 
that will meet your needs for police evidence transfer,
evidence storage, court security, crime scene 
investigations or forensic evidence.
��Available keyed or keyless
��16 gauge cold rolled steel construction 
��Continuous hinges
��Optional drop slot
��Refrigeration units

 

Pass-Thru Unit as 
seen from rear

Refrigerated Unit

Drawer features a 
removable, ventilated 

body armor tray

 CSM Mobile is a high  
density mobile storage system that 
can reduce your storage space by 
nearly half. Track-mounted, moveable 
carriages eliminate all but one aisle 

��Groutless or recessed grouted 
 systems available 
��Expandable and customizable 
��Easily accessible leveling capacity  �� 
��Heavy-duty carriage construction 
��Security options also available 
��Available in a wide variety of colors 
 and laminates, as well as custom colors

Interior components 
are adjustable

EVIDENCE LOCKERS

MOBILE STORAGE



Our powder coated decorator colors 
offer selections from one end of the 
spectrum to the other allowing 
coordination with almost any decor. 
Frames and doors can be furnished in 
the same solid color or the frame and 
doors can be painted different colors 
for a dynamic effect. All our products 
are also available in stainless steel. 

* Special colors available upon request  
(Note: colors represented may vary from actual  
powder coated product)  

All colors have a textured surface.

Standard Colors

Premium Colors

Jet BlackPutty

Warm Beige

Wet White

Silver

Crystal CaveFir Green

Sandal Wood Ocean Blue

Wedgewood Blue

Gray Smoke

Cork

Teal

Regalia Blue

Cardora Brown

��Overall dimensions:
 24" W x 36" D x 72" H 
��Three point latch locking system 
��Three doors and one bottom pull out 

drawer
 GS-27F-0003S
 GS-27F-0005S

��0aster keyed, vandal 
and pick-resistant locks

��Available with 1-6 doors
��Change-O-Matic cash 

box locking mechanism 
allows “code” changes 
without lock replacement.

Manufactured of 16 gauge steel, these lockers  
provide storage for small items such as cell phones 
or PDA’s that are not permitted in federal buildings, 
courthouses, etc.

shown with optional cash box

��Overall Dimensions:
 19.125” W x 7.625” D x 32.5” H with 
 cash box or 28.5”H without
��Door opening: 4.188” W x 6.125” H
��Each numbered door has 
 a coded security lock cylinder 
 (keyed models only)
��0aster keyed (keyed models only)

LO I A AIL L :  

��Coin/Ke\���Coin Return/Key 
��Token/Ke\���No Fee/Key
 GS-27F-0003S / GS-27F-0005S  
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